Charlottesville, Virginia and the surrounding Albemarle County are the place to be! As a
destination full of scenic beauty, top culinary options and unique innovation, the area often
finds itself at the top of lists. The area has been named everything from the "Best Place To
Live In America" to "The Best Trail Running Town In The USA", and 1 of “5 of the most
Beautiful College Towns in America”. See for yourself below…. or better yet, come visit!
https://www.visitcharlottesville.org/about/accolades/
Arborist Position
We are seeking an Arborist with three years of experience in all aspects of tree care: climbing,
pruning, and removing trees on residential and commercial properties, installing lightning
protection, leading crew. ISA certification or eligibility preferred. Valid Virginia driver’s license
required.
Our small family company is known for excellent customer service by all staff, safe working
procedures, and quality tree work. We are privileged to work with deeply appreciative
customers who recognize the value of trees and tree conservation. We are a non-smoking
company.
Salary commensurate depends on experience. Independent arborists with W/C are welcome to
contact us. Submit resume and inquires to job@arborist-treecare.com and tell us about
yourself.
Ground Crew Position
The ideal candidate will be interested in developing skill and knowledge in the tree care
industry, have at least one year experience as ground crew for a tree care or landscaping firm
or similar physically demanding outdoor job, enjoy outdoor working conditions, is capable of
sometimes strenuous physical labor in all weather conditions, and have both initiative for
independent work and be a dedicated team player.
Ground Crew duties include hauling brush, lifting heavy wood, use of forestry equipment
including chipper and chainsaws, assisting arborist in lowering wood, assisting arborist with
access to equipment, monitoring job site for safety, operating vehicles, and much more.
Training provided for the right candidates.
Valid Virginia driver’s license required. Our small family company is known for excellent
customer service by all staff, safe working procedures, and quality tree work. We are a nonsmoking company. This position may be available for part time. Salary commensurate depends
on experience.
The tree care industry continues to grow in residential and commercial sectors and dedicated
individuals who learn the skills can expect to find regular employment. Submit resume and
inquires to job@arborist-treecare.com and tell us about yourself.

